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CRUEL ALFRED PIERPONT MOONEY GETS A COSTfcY 4ESSON
I
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Related How theSavage
Squazzle Met a Violent Deathin a Struggle With Dan the
Faithful Setter Dog Who Attacked the Monster Without
Sign of Fear
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the Mosquito Avenged the

Wrongs of a Tiny WhiteDog
that Had Been Horribly Mis ¬
treated by This Bad Boy Who
Delighted in the Poor Animals
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a boy lived near me whose name was
Alfred Plerpent Mooney and who waj a very
j
cruel boy indeed He would pull off the legs of
tills to torturethem
tie cans on dogs tails stone
eats and in every way make life a terror to
every small creature which be could capture The
rtason Alfred did this was because he had In his brain same
ytciiiiv deformity that made him enjoy the sight of suffering
rarer a
her boys who are made properly enjoy the happinesS of th lr pets If Alfred could make a dog howl he was
harP fir an hour and he never neglected an opportunity to
li r torture upon any small creature
no matter where he
x11
Ill day he caught a tiny hlte dog that belonged to a
and hung It up by the tall to a fence where ft
little K
sled eo pitifully that he was delighted but its howls at
tra ted the attention of an enormous mastiff asleep In a yard
near by and the big dog rushed out seized Alfred by the leg
and Mt him savagely In so many places that he couldnt begint point them ou to the doctor who was calledtorepairdam
ages He waa put to bed where he lay for days thinking how
be could set even with the mantiff and never thinking that he
had bean properly punished for cruelty at all
Now wb e ht lay abed and when his wounds were nearly
he expected to be out next day a mosquito bit
tall so th
him Perhaps that seems a very ordinary thing to happen to
my nile but this was no ordinary mosquito
You may have
heard for It now perfectly well known that mosquitoes < 4n
feet people with various diseases such as malaria elephahtlalf and yellow fever and It in suspected that they are the
aide of many other Ills that trouble ua That bothersome
Kripdlegtfed mosquito called Culex and another called Ano
phl j are known to be the ones t dread and when you see a
Cultr coning tor you dodge him and run with all your
II
might Now the one that bit Alfred was called the Dufllx
and he was very large and very poisonous
and he landed
en the boy when he was sound asleep
and squirted into
j
him a whole lot of his special brand of poison
so that when eawo e
there was a lump or His arm like a small egg that itched
and smarted
and burned so that he scratched it quite raw He did not
think much
about It however except to remark how big the lump was
and bow
tare bu the kind of poison which Dufllx injects into one has the wonderful property of causing you to shrink and shrivel until you get to be
M small as a toad or a mouse no matter what the doctors give you so
look out ior old Dufllx above nil
Alfred got out to play that morning
wm to make
feel good his mother gave Lima newftalltboatt which
h took to a small pond near by and placed In the water
He stood on
the shore watohlnK It sail and as the wind took It out toward the end of
tv pond where the water ran out through a tiny stream Into the big
rvr he noticed that all of the snail sheila pebbles and sticks Along the
bank seemed much larger than he had ever seen them before
He did
not kniT that already he was shrunk to the sIze of a doll but that was
that made everything seem so large to him
hen the wind brought
hi a sailboat to the shore he ran around to It and stood beside It Then
h e found that he was BO small that he was not aa Mall as the mast of theo t and he was greatly alarmed of course He measured his Height
again and again and was terrified for he could not Imagine what had
happened to him
A dragonfly humming by startled him It was so
enormous and so wicked looking
and a minnow swimming close to
thore to see what was going on seemed like a shark to his excited vision
when the dragonfly whizzed by again Alfred ducked hisheadanduhenh found that he was so small that ho only stood afewlnche3 above thc
iA
boats guawais
y f
t
THOUGHT HE WAS BEWITCHED
Something hay
I have certainly been wltchedl he exclaimed
happened to me thats made me small
Just then he heard a rushing sound and a Httle white dog came
hurriedly out from the bushes and ran barking at him He was so
frightened that he sprang into the boat and as ae Jumped he pushed her
iff from sh
and she shot out on the smooth water The dog barked
but did not follow and the wind taking the sail the boat soon wad so
Jar away that he seemed to think it was of no use even to bark and he
scampered back Into the bushes
Alfred steered the boat as it swept along the little stream leading to
the rive r and while It rocked perilously now and then It sailed pretty
monthly as a ruts
Soon the stream broddened and was shaded by
till trees and while gliding along beneath these something came hurtl- ¬
ing down at Alfred something all blue and greenwith an awful shriek
that made him grovel In terror at the bottom of the boat It was a
klngfl her but It seemed so big that It turned his blood cold
It missed
his ha l by an inch and then darted back having most likely mistaken
the Httip °eseel for a new kind of fish Alfred bran to wish himself on
hor anj steered toward the grassy bank aa he had no wish for anther attack like that The wind failed him here in the lee of the trees
x1 soon
he was carried far out on the bosom of the great river and
Was swiftly rushing along toward the sea
After awhile he became
aware f a dark form In the water beneath and watching It closely
diooVOTd that It was a great fish whose dull but savage eyes were
fxd upon him with a deadly glare He trembled for like all cruel
ITS h was a coward at heart and was glad when he found the boat
pproarhlng the river shore In response to his pressure on the rudder
When ti reached the shore he Jumped out so swiftly that the little boat
floated away before he could secure her and so ha lost all chance to
tnrn home the way be had comer
Th grass was tall along shore and many queer sounds came from it
a h rushed It aside and tried to get to the high bank What things
wad the
noises he could not guess but they alarmed him exceed
strange clockings
isb
soratchings rustlings gruhtsand even
now came from aU sides and worst of all it was growIng quite dark
II th san had set and only the shining surface of the river was really
ht
The boy trembled with horror at the thought of staying out
there slotM all sight surrounded by strange and dangerous animals for
he Tta row so
small that he feared almost everything that was alive
A lark
role opened before him when he came to the edge of the tall
KHM KM It seemed to him that It
a safer plain to spend the
SJ
UIMI out In the air so he stepped In
It seemed to lead away in
d f the bank of gravel and also seemed rather damp
As he stoodth
blocked up by the formentirely
i
doorway hesitating tho hole was
of It MS muekrat who saidH Uo What do yon want hi my house

r

Uously out of a clump of grass and with timid lootes eil
around began to ntbble at some tender roots
I saw a trap ever
r yonder said eRe of them and ldbadthe loveliest sweet apple lnit I was tempted totry to ettt
Tour greediness will finish you yet If yea are not careful
said the other I dont look at them at all and thats how

WBB

I resist

Its an awful temptation sighed the other I do wish
men would not place them In oar way Turnips are bad enough
but its awful to have to refuse an apple
It Is I confess but when I think thats how I lost both
my father and mother the sight of an apple In a trap makesme shudder
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HE KNEW IT WftSTHE SOUAZZLE
I
L

can

by day he much to be dreaded Indeed if he were not too largeto get Into my hole Id fear him far more than I do the weasel or the
hootowL
I I guess Til stay with you tonight said Alfred ifhes likely
freturn
All right Ill fix you up a nice bed of moss and youll sleep like atop Im sure unless there should happen to be a freshet to drown
you
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I like that exclaimed the
how big do you think you are pray
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small animals

muskrat Smalll Indeed

And

was most as
tall as this bank this morning He related what had happened to him
arid when he had finished the rat exclaimed
<
Why you have been bitten by a Dufiix thats what has happonedl
He always has that effect upon whoever he stings
I am In aa awful scrape whatever It was said Alfred
You are Indeed for you have no claws no sharp teeth you cant
run fast and you cant hear any better than a hoptoad
Tou are very
badly provided to resist the attacks of pretty nearly everything that
runs crawls flies or swims I think What a poor pitiful thing aboy
Is after all
said the muskrat reflectively as he surveyed Alfreds
small figure
I
Alfred began to cry
I wish I was home he sniffled I want nip

I forgot that Id shrunk tbday

l

replied Alfred

mamma

MUSKRAT CALLED THE FIREFLIES
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Dear mer sighed Alfred
Save to put up with

The muskrat called to a couple of fireflies to come and light the boy
along his tunnel and led the way down into the hole far under the
bank When they had gone about ten feet the tunnel was so wet that
Alfred 1saw it was of no use to go farther and said so
l
Its the best I can do said the muskrat
We will show you a good dry place said he fireflies
coma with

is

They led him to a little sandy cave far up the bank where some soft
moss had been gathered and said
Heres where the fox had her nest last spring Its a tine place too
It Is said Alfred butI dpvwlsh it had a front door
Something may get you I suppose before
Tes
said the firefly
morning but we will stay byandwarn you If we see anythingSo Alfred laid himself down in the moss and tried to sleep but it
was Impossible and he watched the stars until the dim light came In the
east Nothing came to disturb him and his courage revived but just
as the sun was almost up he had great fright A big groundhog came
plunging over the bank chased by a dog
almost ran over the boy
He vanished In the shadows of the thicket before the boy could even see
what bad frightened him Then lie heard the dog barking and soon he
heard him sniffling around above He did not fear a dog but when he
thought how little he now was he suddenly realized that the dog could
make a mouthful of him and he crawled deep into the cave But the dog
passed on hot after the groundhog and took no notice of Alfred He
breathed easier but when he looked out the fireflies had gone Then he
climbed up the sandy bank and saw that great woods were beyond How to
pass through them he could not tell and yet be must for It was impossible
toremalnthere He saw some apple trees that bore fruit so enormous at

eaoh seemed to him as big as the biggest watermelon does to you and
when he got beneath the trees b found some of the apples on the
ground from which he cut with his little knife enough to make a
jhrealcfaet Walks he was eating he saw a big animal come hurrying
down a nearby tree with much angry chattering His fear prevented
him seeing at first that It was a squirrel but when he saw the great
he felt relieve
The squirrel saw him In a moment and ran
to hlmv > It seized him bj the arm with Its teeth and while It didnt ac ¬
tually bite him it hurt pretty bad and he knew how It felt to be tor ¬
tured let me tU you Soon another came running and Joined Its mate

THEY

PLAN THE REVENGE

Whatshall wedp with

pieces

7-

him It asked

>

happened to you or
Alfred told him that he had been bitten by a Dufiix and shrunk
Never heard of such a thing said the dog
Im glad It didnt
happen to me rm sure He said he would show the boy the way home
and together they started through the woods but It was very hard for
Alfred to keep up with the dog and then every little while he would lose
him for the dog chased off to Investigate each little noise he heard and
sometimes didnt come back for the longest time imaginable Then
Alfred would sit in the grass or on a pebble sad too he would bear then
the awfulest noises that seemed to him just the kind of sounds the
gquazzla would make so that he was afraid to move but sat and stared
into the darkened woods with eyes like a bugs When the dog came
back he would laugh and assure the boy that there was nothing worse
than a weasel or a woodchuck in aH the woods Once while he was
absent looking into peculiar smell that he had scented from afar Al- ¬
fred heard a whirr of wings anda big bevy of quail came and alighted
all about him in the toll grass
When they saw him they were alarmed and nervous but Just then the
dos came trotting back toward them and instantly all stood as If pet- ¬
rified Their bright eyes were fixed upon the approaching dog with
gleaming intentJese but not a feather moved as the hock crouched flat
tq
ground luseenied so tunny to Alfred that they didnt Instantly
fly away but somehow their fear of the dog held them motionless until
he came near He suddenly caught the scent of the birds and stopped
for he was a setter dog whose name was Dan and he could smell a
quail manyYards away He stiffened and his tail went out as straight
as a cane aa he pointed his sharp nose toward the bIrds while his brown
eyes eeemed to shoot nut sparks Then he began to tremble with eager¬
ness and took one step forward Instantly there was a mIghty Whlrr
that madeAlfreds heart Jump and away shot the whole flock like a lot
of bullets Dan glanced about him and remembering that his master
was far away galloped after them but had his master been there he
would never have dared to do such a thing Alfred was left alone onee
more H sat there for a few minutes when two rabbits crept cau
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HE TOLD HOW IT HAPPENED

+

hata

IN A FURY

tai

LOST HIS BOAT-

IUD
That is tee lost my boatreplied Alfred
shipwrecked
HMnt want to stay out here all night Can I sloe In your hole
t h
I heard some
I spoee so replied the muskrat rather
OT e
t
ln around as I sat at my other doorand came hurrying to see
Ka
a
Thought It was a weasel
+
v you afraid of weasels asked Alfred
ell I should say I was
said tho muskrat wiggling his nose so
t4 his whiskers wigWagged against the wall on both sides Tou should
te tr
When he comes near Thats why rvetwpdoors to myhouse
she
one being away down underwater
thr
i
remarked Alfred as
meet be dreadfully damp aria Unhealthy
en
i the musty smell that came from the hole
said
If you think Its unhealthy you neednt enter rm sure
t
Tuskrat I didnt Invite you
f d surely catch cold if I slept down there said Alfred but I am
frill
A sleep out
here
x wonder
added the rat when theblc owl and the wildcat are
bh ming around here
at the waters edge all night One of themt
>i °
rely get you as you dont seem very swift on your feet
What shall I do
asked Alfred terrifiedW
theres a hole in the first tree yonder thats vacanfslnce the
Wazji w < Bl away You might take that for the night but ntf one
w when
r
the SquazzUi may return
x
a Squazzle
asked Alfred I ueverb nd of su e +
h1
a little
s an animal about as big as a kitten perhaps m
gp
krger but
hes terrible indeed He is a fierce a a lln as ningasa fox
the ark as ire
and as strong as a bear and he can sea
Z4
w

THE SQUAZZLE

The Infuriated and disappointed Squazzle banged against the box in a
blind fury clawed and scratched it wildly and yelled like a wild tiger
but he CQuldnt budge it an lack while Alfred sat still and chuckled on
the inside Round and round the Squazste new tearing up the ground
spitting and howling and tasking such a furious outcry that he sever
heard Dan coming sweeping through the woods in wild leaps to se
what was going on Den saw Use animal in a moment and made one
Jump at him and then the Squassle saw Mm whoa it was too late He
Dun took him be ¬
uttered frightened squeal and turnedup to leave but
with the Squazzie Dan tossed
hind the Mlylike eats and It was all
him up into the air once he turned over and over and coming down
again when there was a crack another seal
felt Into those great
ana then tae dreadful Sqaazaie was limp and Had Dan shook him Once
more for luck and threw him on the ground Then be smelt around and
eon discovered where AUred was AlfredsaidVGlXfi the box a good bump and turn it over Dan
Miff bumped the trap several times bMt somehow It did net over
turnvas eaaMy as Alfred had expected bat h persisted for a long time
Finally b ceased sad began to bark yfUifJtll his mlgbt ending eacH
a long ai melancholy Howl that vims calcued to oaJK
bark
somebody in that direction pretty soon as he Itnew very wen
>
And 1t Hd It was not long before Dan saw a b coming across a
S
Whes tile boy caste Dan
a flpid toward the weeds and he barked louder
Eabt to Alfred
here comes a boy I wont talk to Trim for I don t
want people to stow that dog can talk so OU do some hollering now
Alfred raised his voice in loud shouts and although be could net
make inudi noise the boy heard the faint call and came to the
whICh happened to be his own lie looked at it carefully sad again a
I1
Alfred called
Where on earth are your asked the boy
me
out
Turn it over and let
In the trap replied Alfre
said the boy and Alfred had to ask twice beAn youre foou
Whoa la saw
fore the astounded country lad would turn ov r his tra
the diminutlTe boys within be opened Ms eyes In astonishment a said

mir

i

ALFRED

ShaU we bite him all to

Noj lets carry him to the top ofthe tree and then drop him That
wiiy e more fun
about to do this when the dog who had followed the
J Chey were groundhog
woodchuck or
to his hole and given up the chase happenedto return andha saw the squirrels He made one Jump for them and
ilwas all tiicy could do to hustle up the tree in time to escape him
He came back to Alfred and looked at him in amazement
Bless me ho cried Its really a boy bat what a tiny onel Whats

Just then they saw Alfred and began to tremble allover
I will not hurt you said the boy who by this time had
begun to realize how all these small animals must live in a
Y
constant state of extreme terror and apprehension and also
to regret that he had ever been cruel to any of them
I am
only a boy he continued
Tee but boys will grow Into men with suns and hurtus
But youre the smallest
said one rabbit as be eyed Alfred
boy I ever saw What are you doing here
I am lost said Alfred
Well we can show you the WAY out of the woods began
one of the timid creatures but we cant go far with you
Thank you replied the boy but I am waiting here for a
dog a friend of mine who
That was all the rabbits heard for at the mention of a dog
they both gave a start wiggled their tails and In a Jiffy had
darted Into the deepwoods Alfred had to laugh and when
Dan returned be told him about It
I am sorry you didnt keep them here said Dan Its
Tl
quite a while since I chased a rabbit and I would have enJoyed It although try as I may I can never catch one
I am glad you had no chance for the poor things are
J
frightened enough as It Is
t
Once though one of
They are scary things said Dan
them a mother with young made a dash for me llke alion
What did you do asked Alfred
Why i ran away of course Did you ever sees dog that wculdnt
run If anything went for him suddenly
Then they went on and for a time Dan stayed by the boy dutifully
resisting several Inducements to wander but when they were almost
through the dense woods he had to see where a big partridge had gone
and left Alfred again to himself As he sat oa a fallen branch looking
about him his eyes fell upon the trap mentioned by the rabbits Ithad
an apple upon a piece of wood in the centre of a box which was held up
by three other pieces of wood so that If the apple was touched ever so
gently down would come the box and catch whatever touched the tempt ¬
never
ins apple Alfred walked around the trap examining it for he hadenOugh
seen one before and wondering how any animal could be foolish
to walk into such a thing when a sudden noise behind him caused him
to Jump and turn around In affright There a few feet away stood an
animal the like of which he had never seen even In picture books and
which he felt must be the terrible and muchdreaded Squazzle Al ¬
though only a foot In height It was of course simply enormous in his
eyes and so ferocious In appearance that he felt his hair rise and bis
flesh chllL Its head was covered with long hair of a brilliant blue color
through which its eyes projected like a lobsters and moved to and fro
like the tentacles of a cuttlefish Its ears also stuck far up and spread
out on their tips somewhat like a calla lily It red eight legs all armed
with long white curved claws and Its body long like a lizards was
scaly but marked with a welldefined plaid patters It was a horrible
looking creature and It teetered on the tips of Its eight toes as if about
to spring upon Alfred ever moment A cold perspiration breke oat upon
him but he looked Into the red eyes of the Squaszle firmly in the hope
ot staring him down as he bad heard of others doing to lions tigers
and polar bears His gaze did seem to have some slight effect upon the
beast for he appeared to hesitate and while he stood poised Alfred
suddenly sprang up and darted away blindly into the forest not even
looking to see where he was running The Squazzle ef course rtwhed
after him Alfred realized In an Instant that he auld not lope to dis ¬
tance an animal with eight legs and he turned aside around a clump of
trees and flew to the rabbit trap before the Squazzle saw that bs had
turned at all and before the animal could set to him he darted wrier
the trap struck the suspended apple a quick blow anddown saneIke
box Instantly He was as safe as if at home for the box was far too
big for any animal smaller than a bear to overturn

Im no fairy shouted Alfred as lou as b could Tm a bay
all and Ive shrunk
thats been bitten by the Delia
fe stepped out and walked around while tM other boy stared Then
Alfred taW how It had happened much to the boys wander Dan never
said a iverd he only
there and looked very wtee indeed Alfred did
not spare himself but told hew duet he had always been to animals
and then added th t fee bad leanrtd from Jib experience hew little
Sifngscan suffer ales If Merely frow fright He was still talking when
old Dr PlUKrflc came along and when he sew Alfred lie poton his
glassesand examined him very carefully after which he announced that
It was very probable that he world get bs again some time when th
poison of the Dufltxs sting bad passed out of his system
He took the Httle lad home to his parents who were filled with alarm
wanted to play with
at the awful change all but hb little tester who prediction
came true
him like a doll After a few days th doctors
Alfred suddenly began to grow larger art i a month was even a bigger
T
bgy than before but be never frg TV ha ve tad learned nor ceased to
feela deep sympathy for everything that was sma1 and helpless
And after that you may believe that all of the windows in the
Mooney mansion were mighty well protected by he very strongest mos
quite nettlng while the Squazza boautifuiiy stuffed and taoonted on a
mahogany board by a txicieimist still stares on the parlor mantel
Avhere If you wish you may see it at any time if ycu know the Mooney
WALT MDOtGALLfamily
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